Anthony P. Carvalho
Capitol Hill Group LLC
Post Office Box 1633
Tallahassee, FL 32301
July 1, 2021
Dear Center For Fine Arts Education (CFAE) Members:
Attached is a summary of the FY2021-22 State Budget and Specific Legislation related to K-12 considered during the 2021
Legislative Session. The budget summary is separated into a section regarding state funding and a second part for federal
funds, particularly the ESSR federal grants. For substantive legislation, we include all primary K-12 bills that were passed
by the legislature. All have been signed into law by Governor DeSantis, with the exception of SB146 related to civic literacy,
which was vetoed. In the last section, we provide a summary of four controversial bills that did not pass, although in some
cases, the legislation cleared a number of committees. All bills are hot-linked to the Florida legislature’s official internet site,
where you can get more detailed information and history.
CFAE’s primary objective for the 2021 Legislative Session was the establishment of the Florida Seal of Fine Arts Program
provided for in SB1740 by Rouson / HB1375 by Diamond. The bill would have created a Florida Seal for Fine Arts Program
to recognize high school graduates who have attained a high level of skill in fine arts coursework. The legislation provided
extensive criteria to receive the award and authorized the State Board of Education to establish additional criteria and adopt
rules and specific requirements for the Commissioner of Education and the school districts to implement the program.
Senator Rouson’s bill SB1740 was referred to three committees in the Senate. It was heard and passed unanimously in
both the Education Committee and Subcommittee on Education Appropriations and had one last stop (Full Appropriations)
before it could be heard by the full Senate. In the House, the companion bill HB1375 never developed any momentum and
remained stuck in the Secondary Education and Career Development Subcommittee the entire session.
While I am disappointed that the legislation creating the Florida Seal of Fine Arts Program did not pass, it did receive more
support than past years and I am confident it would have passed the entire Senate, if the House companion bill had any
momentum. As the sixty-day legislative session ticks down, bills compete for time on committee and full chamber hearings.
Of the over 3,000 bills filed by legislators in the 2021 session only 15% passed one chamber and a slim 9% were approved
by both chambers and sent to the Governor for final review. I recommend that we continue our efforts to pass this important
legislation during the 2022 legislative session. In the interim, we will focus our attention on elevating the priority among the
members of the Florida House for the Florida Seal of Fine Arts Program.
Lastly, I am sorry to report that the money appropriated for the Arts for Complete Education was vetoed in the state budget
for the second year by the Governor. The $110,952 was one of 145 state funded projects/programs, totaling $157 million
vetoed by the Governor.
The 2022 sixty-day legislative session is scheduled early next year, starting on January 11th and ending on March 11th. In
the interim, I look forward to collectively working on the 2022 legislative platform and strategies directed at enhancing art
education for Florida students and teachers.
Sincerely,

Anthony P. Carvalho
Partner
Capitol Hill Group, LLC
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STATE BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$38.71 increase to total FEFP funds per FTE
$50M increase to Teacher Salary Increase Allocation - $550M total
$20M increase to Mental Health Assistance Allocation - $120M total
$464M in Student Reserve Allocation to pay for scholarship students and potential new FTE
Required Local Effort allows to grow/capture increased property values (no rollback of the
rate)
$182M (full funding) for Charter School Capital Outlay – school districts will not be required
to share
$1,000 bonus for all classroom teachers, including certified prekindergarten teachers
$42M for school hardening grants
$6.5M for School Guardian training
$110,952 - Arts for a Complete Education – Vetoed
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FEDERAL
BUDGET
HIGHLIGHTS

FEDERAL FUNDING:
•

Line 115A appropriates $112M in ESSR II to districts for student
non-enrollment assistance and conforming bill language

•

Line 115B appropriates $561M in ESSR II to districts for post covid academic
acceleration and conforming bill language

•

Line 115C appropriates $140M in ESSR II to districts for technology assistance

•

Line 116A appropriates $1.1B in ESSR II as a “lump sum” to school districts to use
following their submission of a detailed plan to the DOE.
• As a note, from line 116A, the budget writers also gave DOE an “advance”
of $800M in ESSR II funds from line 116A to disburse to districts between
today and June 30th if the district has spent their ESSR I funds.

•

In the back of the bill, section 45 says: “For Fiscal Year 2020-2021, there is hereby
appropriated to the Department of Education in the Federal Grants Trust Fund the
nonrecurring sum of $6,822,520,978.” This are additional federal funds from the
most recent stimulus package that will be released to school districts after
submission of plans via the Title I formula. The funds are available starting this
coming fiscal year and through 2024.
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BILLS OF INTEREST TO K-12 EDUCATION – PASSED
K-12 EDUCATION LEGISLATION
PASSED: SCHOOL CHOICE
HB 7045 (Education & Employment Committee, Fine) expands and consolidates school
scholarship/voucher programs.
• The bill eliminates Gardiner & McKay Scholarships and merges the populations served
into the Family Empowerment Scholarship (FES).
• The Hope Scholarship and FTC Scholarship programs continue to be funded through
corporate tax credits, while the FES is funded through the Florida Education Finance
Program (FEFP).
• Students previously serviced by McKay and Gardiner are authorized to use an education
savings account and all other students receive a tuition voucher and $750 for
transportation.
• The bill expands eligibility:
• Eliminates the prior public-school enrollment requirement;
• Military dependents and siblings of students with a disability receiving FES will
now be eligible;
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Households earning as much as 375% of the federal poverty level (just under
$100,000 per year) are now eligible for FES, and this level will increase by 25
percentage points each year that more than five (5) percent of the available
scholarship funds are not awarded; and
Priority is still given to households not exceeding 185% of the federal poverty
level.

PASSED: EDUCATION HIGH PERFORMING SCHOOL DISTRICTS, GENDER ATHLETIC RESTRICTIONS
SB 1028 (Hutson):
• Allows School Advisory Committees to hold meetings virtually;
• Allows Academically High-Performing School Districts to use up to two teacher planning
days as virtual education days, if approved by DOE;
• Allow colleges and universities to accept charter school applications and serve as a charter
sponsor;
• Bans transgender female students from playing on girls’ athletic teams;
• Allows virtual charter schools to serve part-time students, not just full-time.
• Provides that a parent can decide to retain their child in grades K-5 this year for academic
reasons; and
• Requires school districts to provide parents with water safety information starting in the
22-23 school year.
PASSED: EDUCATION TESTING AND ASSESSMENT
SB 1108 (Diaz):
• Requires school districts to offer the SAT or ACT test for all 11 th grade, public school
students in the district, including students in alternative schools and Department of
Juvenile Justice programs;
• Authorizes the Department of Education to hold patents, copyrights, trademarks, and
service marks;
• Requires statewide English and Math assessments to be paper based for grades 3-6.
• Creates a new assessment for the United States Government course – an assessment of
civic literacy. Students who pass the assessment will satisfy the new requirement created
for postsecondary students.
• Allows some English Language Learners to demonstrate grade-level expectations on
formative assessments instead of passing the 10th grade English Language Arts
assessment.
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PASSED: SCHOOL SAFETY
SB 590 (Harrell) addresses the involuntary examination of minors under the Baker Act, including
a requirement that a school make reasonable attempts to notify a parent before a child is
removed from school unless the principal believes that delaying the removal would harm the
student. A school must also make a reasonable attempt to have the student evaluated by a
mental health professional, whether on campus or via telemedicine, before the student is
removed from campus.
PASSED: EARLY LEARNING AND EARLY GRADE SUCCESS
HB 419 (Grall) provides the Florida Department of Education new authority over the state’s early
learning programs.
• The shift puts the DOE and Board of Education in charge of 30 regional early learning
coalitions and a $1.3 billion budget.
• DOE is charged with creating a minimum performance metric that could eventually
restrict some providers from contracting with the state for pre-K funding.
• The bill also gradually implements VPK-grade 3 progress monitoring and a new pre-K
grading structure that factors in student test scores, learning gains, and teacher
observations.
PASSED: STUDENT LITERACY
HB 7011 (Aloupis) creates new systems of support for students with substantial deficiencies in
reading, allowing them to be identified as early as possible, and providing them with teachers
and parents able to provide effective instruction and interventions.
• The bill requires DOE to implement a statewide progress monitoring system covering VPK
through 8th grade for school districts to implement in August of 2022.
• The bill creates the Reading Achievement Initiative for Scholastic Excellence (RAISE)
Program, which establishes 20 regional literacy expert support teams throughout the
state, requires more educator training, and creates a new route to the reading
endorsement.
• It also requires the Just Read, Florida! Office to identify instructional materials that
implement evidence-based practices, which is already implemented by the department
in rule.
PASSED: HOME BOOK DELIVERY FOR ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
HB 3 (Trabulsy) establishes the New Worlds Reading Initiative, which is designed to get free books
sent to the homes of K-5 students reading below grade level. Districts will need to partner with
local entities to help identify eligible students and spread the word about the program. The
Legislature set aside $200 million for this program, including $125 million from federal COVID-19
relief funds.
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PASSED: EDUCATOR CONDUCT
HB 131 (Duggan) prohibits districts from employing anyone who was terminated or resigned in
lieu of termination for sexual misconduct with a student. A district will also need to report the
employee and the disqualifying circumstance to the DOE for inclusion on the disqualification list
maintained by DOE, which prohibits individuals who have committed sexual misconduct with a
student from being employed. The bill also requires DOE to conduct an investigation within 90
days. Before an individual can be employed by a district, the employment history check
conducted by the district must include a review of any such affidavits. The bill also applies to
charter schools and private schools accepting state scholarship funds.
PASSED: REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND DISEASE EDUCATION
HB 545 (Chaney) requires districts to notify parents of their right to make a written request to
exempt their child from certain reproductive health instruction. It also requires that sex
education curriculum be approved annually by the School Board.
PASSED: PARENTS’ BILL OF RIGHTS
HB 241 (Grall) creates a new chapter in Florida Statutes to establish the “Parents’ Bill of Rights,”
providing that no governmental entity can infringe upon these fundamental rights of a parent
unless the action is reasonable, necessary, and narrowly tailored in the service of a compelling
state interest. School boards will also be required to adopt a policy enumerating parental rights,
after consulting with parents, teachers, and administrators, that promotes parental involvement
in the school system.
PASSED: MOMENTS OF SILENCE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HB 529 (Fine) requires a one to two-minute moment of silence at the start of each school day for
public school students. Teachers may not suggest to students how they will spend their moment
of silence and instead must encourage parents to discuss it with their children.
PASSED: TASK FORCE ON CLOSING THE ACHIEVEMENT GAP FOR BOYS
HB 7033 (Koster), which creates a task force in the Department of Education to find evidencebased strategies for closing the achievement gap between boys and girls. The task force will then
make recommendations to the Department, the Legislature, and the Governor for things like
professional development; curriculum; and academic, behavioral, and mental health supports.
PASSED: CIVIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
HB 5 (Zika) revises the Social Studies requirements for high school graduation by requiring that
the half-credit United States Government course include “a comparative discussion of political
ideologies, such as communism and totalitarianism, that conflict with the principles of freedom
and democracy essential to the founding principles of the United States.” The Department of
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Education will “develop or approve an integrated civic education curriculum” that all public
schools will be required to incorporate into grades K-12 Social Studied curriculum.
PASSED: SAFETY OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
HB 259 (Williamson) was designed to fix what was called a loophole – people were unable to
carry a concealed weapon at church or other religious institution on the weekend if the
institution had its own school on site because of the prohibition on firearms at all school
properties in the state. Districts need to make sure that all leases and short-term use of facilities
agreements make it clear that the agreement will be rendered null and void if the lessee (religious
organization) permits persons to carry concealed firearms on campus.
PASSED: EDUCATION – TEACHER CERTIFICATION
HB 1159 (Busatta Cabrera) contains a variety of provisions impacting K-12 education, including:
• Requires the Department of Education to release VAM data to the districts by July 31 of
each year;
• Requires teacher preparation programs to require passage of the General Knowledge Test
by the time of graduation (and no more ability to waive the requirements for up to 10%
of students admitted);
• Allows applicants for certification to show professional competence by completing an
approved EPI, instead of just through passing an examination;
• Allows receipt of a master’s degree or higher from an accredited and approved
postsecondary institution to substitute as a method for demonstrating mastery of general
knowledge; and
• Expands the William Cecil Golden Professional Development Program for School Leaders
from just principals to also include teacher leaders, assistant principals, principals, and
district leaders.
PASSED: IMPACT FEES
HB 337 (DiCeglie) defines “infrastructure” to include school buses and the equipment necessary
to equip them for official use. The bill also restricts the ability of local governments to increase
impact fees. If a fee is going to be increased less than 25%, that increase must be implemented
in two equal parts over two years. If the fee is going to increase between 25 and 50%, the
increase must be implemented over 4 annual, equal adjustments. No impact fee can increase
more than 50% of the current rate, and impact fees cannot be increased more than once every
four years.
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PASSED: CIVIC LITERACY EDUCATION (VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR)
SB 146 (Brandes) requires the Commissioner of Education to develop a “civic literacy practicum
that helps students evaluate the roles, rights, and responsibilities of United States citizens and
identify effective methods of active participation in society, government, and the political
system.” This practicum will then be available for districts to incorporate it into its United States
Government course beginning in the 2022-23 school year.
The bill also creates the Citizen Scholar Program at the University of South Florida, which will
allow students participating in the YMCA’s Youth and Government program to obtain
undergraduate credit and be designated a Citizen Scholar.
PASSED: STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HB 149 (DuBose and Plascencia) creates definitions for seclusion, restraints, crisis intervention
plans, and positive behavior intervention and supports. It also prohibits the use of seclusion in
public schools and provides limits for the use of restraints. It also requires districts to adopt
positive behavioral supports and creates a pilot program in Broward County allowing the use of
cameras in the classroom.
PASSED: CIVIL LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES RELATING TO COVID-19
SB 72 (Brandes) protects school districts from tort claims filed related to COVID-19.
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BILLS OF INTEREST TO K-12 EDUCATION – FAILED to Pass
FAILED: FLORIDA SEAL OF FINE ARTS PROGRAM – CFAE PRIORITY
SB 1740 (Rouson)/HB 1375 (Diamond) did not pass the legislature. CFAE’s primary objective for
the 2021 Legislative Session was the establishment of the Florida Seal of Fine Arts Program. The
bill would have created a Florida Seal for Fine Arts Program to recognize high school graduates
who have attained a high level of skill in fine arts coursework. The legislation provided extensive
criteria to receive the award and authorized the State Board of Education to establish additional
criteria and adopt rules and specific requirements for the Commissioner of Education and the
school districts to implement the program. The Senate bill passed two committees unanimously
and received strong support from many Senators. Conversely, there was little support within the
House leadership and the bill remained stuck in its first committee of reference.
FAILED: RETIREMENT
SB 84 (Rodrigues) would have closed the pension plan (defined benefit) to new enrollees, except
for members of the Special Risk Class, effective July 1, 2022.
FAILED: STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
SB 86 (Baxley) was the controversial bill that would have made changes to the Bright Futures
scholarship program, including removing the guarantee that scholarship recipients would receive
either 75% or 100% of tuition at a State University and would have required students to pursue
specifically enumerated “high demand” degrees in order to get more than 60 credit hours paid
for by Bright Futures. However, the legislature did cut $37M in funds from the budget that have
historically been used to provide $600/year as a textbook stipend to Bright Futures Academic
Scholars recipients.
FAILED: EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS
SB 1014 (Baxley)/HB 835 (Byrd) did not pass the legislature but would have required K-12
instructional personnel to pay union dues and assessments directly to the employee organization
and would have prohibited dues from being deducted/collected by a district school board. The
proposals would have also required K-12 instructional personnel to sign and submit a form to the
union acknowledging that Florida is a right-to-work state before dues could be collected.

##
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THANK YOU!

CAPITOL HILL GROUP, LLC
Post Office Box 1633, Tallahassee, FL 32302
850.766.6932
Anthony Carvalho, tony@chgmail.com
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